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 l  STan  Jaffna,  Thursdap,  Man  37,  1858. PU  ita  aN  iE  te  | Qes  2g  =  F
 sA  UL  y  Wir  wira  Bormat—News  has  been  received  of  the

 capture  of  Martaban  and  Rangoon,  the  first  on  theeSth  of  |

 April,  wilh  liue  loss  on  either  sidle  ;  and  the  latter  on  the  1411,

 er  a  long  canffier,  with  1504  killed  and  wonnded”  gn  ihe

 .  Anu  Hi  “part  ol  the  English,  Fhe  loss  of  the  Barmese  ìs  supposed  to  | y  La  De  +  A  |
 VL  sa  Fré  BF  e  natlarge,  as  iey’  mauäged  toeseape:  During  ihe  fight, i|  $  x
 DRR  angi  sápu.  t  the  ligat  of  the  sun  was  terrible,  and  many  óf  the  English
 S  At  SM  afficars  aud  men  were  strickendown  liy  coup  de  soleil  (siroke

 of  the  sün.)  The  whole  nunber  ef  the  3ritish  force  engaged  |
 in  ihis  expedition  consisted  of  8/037  men  of  all  arms.  Atihe  |

 RL  „taking  of  Rangoon  80  suns,  70jingalst  and  [8,000  1bs.  of  gun-
 SFE  powder  were  secured.  Phe  war  appears  likely  to  prove  a

 serious  affair,  for  though  success  attends  the  English,  the

 D

 Burmese  seem  very  6bstjuate  and  fight  with  an  energy  and
 valor  ilat  was  not  expected,

 Gbu  b  GETAL  Tha  follawing  extracl  fram  tle  Madras  Atheneum  will  give

 LLüGunäs  Gareg  ourreaders  some  idea  of  (he  sïekness,  sufferings  and  hardships
 é  S  Caran  a  $  experi

 1  AOSB  also,  lead  lhem  to  placea  newestimate  on  the  blessed:  word a
 6m  Ç  iE  Deadly  sickness,  chiefiy  clefs.  fas  braken  out  among
 Sau  Ganti  ihe  iroops,  andis  committing  far  more  serious  havock  than

 Sleng  ae  Whe  bullels  of  the  enemy,  Tiis  ean  occasion  no  surprise  when
 SOB  SR  x  is  cousitlered  that  far  three  successive  days,  from  ihe

 snorning  of  the  12h  10  the  evening  of  the  1öih,  the  men  were

 exposed  without  tents  or  camp  equipage  of  :  kind  to  the
 eat  of  a  burning  wopical  san,  buttoned  up  in  red  woolen

 ád  a  with  heavy  black  shakoes  (military  caps)  on  (heir
 aiak  :  heats,  Mamps  under  their  feel,  amidst  the  damps  of  which,

 aier  the  terrific  blage  ofthe  day,  they  bad  to  repose  during
 FLSA  the  night.  Hesides  all  this—enongh  (o  destroy  the  strongest

 E  constituliua—scareely  any  water  vas  to  be  had.  The  ra- tions  were  Weunty,  and  irregnlarly  served  out;  the  dirty
 brackish  water  to  be  found  in  ihe  fields  Was  eagerly  drank; s  U  T

 ia
 G-

 iwed  hy  the  soldiers  engaged  în  ihe  war,  and  perhaps

 tie  aLmosphere  was  laden  with  the  miasma  ofthe  inarsh,  thè
 juugleand  fhe  steneh  of  the  unbbried  dead.  'T'hemen  were  |

 dying  in  nümbers  after  a  few  fours  siekness—and  no  wonder.

 5  zr
 y  GF

 E:  T
 N

 IWant  Gej  Tina  j E  Ningal  light  gun  müuunted  on  a  carriage  easily  borne ,  SEDUTE  OED  p  ka  meni  A  i TÚ  i  A  R
 SITOU  B  HR  NnY  ano  SovaA—DeuiRiva  TREMENS :  Ai  AND E  ENEE  : án.  Dat

 S  Rais  A  arúcle  in  the  C CR  pa  AN
 Gála  Si
 GLL  LT.

 s  have  found  quite  a  sensible,  readable

 olonmbo  Examiner  with  the  above  start-

 ling  caption.  One  sentence  in  the  piece,  we  do  not

 understand,  and  we  copy  it  that  our  readers  m

 if  they  do:  It  is,  “Brandy  and  soda  however  fin
 for  ev (oJU  ive  and ry  temperate  persons  both  pas a  Oe  AEF

 y  GUTU  RI,  GAR  active oSA  .  ,  £
 WAV  hout  the  following  par  graph,  which  is  true  to  the

 Whatever  this  may  mean,  there  is  no  doubt

 BEGNA  BEDW  erter.  Thé  utterance  of  such  sentiments  does  honor
 ata  the  hedd  and  beart  of  the  Examiners  editor.

 suid  We  have  s  en  vf  brandy  and  soda,  but  we  do  not

 Jess  remark  upon  the  mumbérless  shapes  in  whi

 unfortunate  vietims  hide  their  poison.  One
 ceiver  sends  for  tineture  of  gentian,  another  a

 0R  Fiend  for  a  glass  of  sherr  One  heen  resom-
 U  mended  tö  try  brandy  and  salt  as  soon  as  he  is  aut  of  |

 çaəbed  in  the  morning  It  all  reaches  the  same  end,  the
 matis  beaten,  the  soll  is  lost:  a  dronkard's  deuth  en-

 ajj  sues.  Will  false  notions  of  hospitality  make  men  con-
 58  AP  tinue  to  be  accessory  to  this  dreadful  end  of  a  fellow

 jar  ersatüre?  Will  men  be  so  timid,  that  fearing  to  offend
 MB  orto  lose  their  uwn  teniporary  conpoautre,  they  will anti  porary  p  J

 !  “i  ggd  tinkt  no  effart  wo  withdraw  ihose  from  destraction, suna  SI  who.are  comnútted  to  their  guardiauship  or  govern-

 aLI  ga  A  ment ÙL  t  PSAN  a
 1  s112  UHINF  LANGUAGE  REPRESENTED  BY  ENGLISH  LET

 T  trus  —n  the  Stan  tf  Oct;  9,  1851,  there  yas  an  article  with
 the  above  heading,  giving  the.  införmation  that  an  alempi

 B  was  then  making  at  Amoy,  to  introduce  the  use  of  English

 bërless  characters  0f  the  Chinese.  We  are  glad  to  know  that

 ihe  experiment  is  succeeding  well,  and  promises  great  re-
 sulis  ta  China  in  Whose  borders  dwell,  itis  said,  at  least  one-

 The

 ga  following  isan  dxiraet  of  a  leiter,  dated  Mareh  15,  jüst  re-
 pAg  nit  fourth,  and  probably  one-third  of  tlieawhale  race  af  man!

 :  ceived  bry  a  ladyvof  the  American  Mission,  from  au  English
 B  ady  ar  Ningpo,  who  hasa  Hoarding  school  in  that  city  of

 F  U  Chisese  girls

 Almost  the  entire  nuinber  of  our  missionary  friends  regard

 (and  it  wauld  appear  willi  gteat  propriety)  the  preparation  of

 hooks  in  the  rolloquial  fanguage  for  tlhe  ready  information  of

 the  reader,  as  caleulated  to  promote  greatly  the  intellectual
 aud  religious  benefit  of  tke  inhabitanıs  of  this  land,  putting

 the,  learner  of  six  znonths,  and  in  many  cases  six  weeks,  in  a

 position  to  read  wiih  the  intelligence  of  à  student  of  six  years  of

 tle  native  character  and  native  hoo)  We  feel  therefore

 that  this  use  of  the  Roman  claraéter  pla  a  power  of  vast
 nportauce  within  reach  of  oir  girls,  Which  ib  is  our  fervent

 Prayer  imay  be  the  means  not  only  of  bringitg  tu  them,  but

 througlı  them,  to  others,  fighi  and  salvation.

 REPLY  To  A  COnREsPonNDENT.—  A  Protestants"  diffi.

 |

 1

 SUI  B  T  (T  E)  B

 Mıss10  At  the  opening  of  the
 a  few  missions  nostly  of  recent  origin,
 intly  twinkling  out  ftom  the  depths  of

 Bút  they  were  feebly  sustained,  had

 gained  no  stronghold  on  the  heathen  world,  and

 iwäkened  no  general  interest  among  the  churches.
 Never  did  any  age,  not  even  the  apostolical,  behold
 such  a  system  of  missions  as  we  are  now  permitted  to
 see,  They  are  not  indeed  universal,  for  some  portions
 uf  the  world  are  as  yet  scarcely  act  ble.  But  he

 Christian  traveler  wonld  find  them  on  nearly  all  the

 more  important  points  atong  two  thousand  miles  Of  the
 African  coast;  in  nearly  every  important  centre  dfin.
 fiience  in  Western  Asia;  on  the  upper  waters  of  thu
 Indus;  along  the  Ganges,  around  nearly  the  whole
 sea-coast  of  India,  and  over  nearly  the  length  and
 breadth  of  its  great  peninsnla  Hè  would  find  them
 in  Ceylon,  in  Assam,  in  Siam,  in  the  Indian  Arechi-
 pelago,  and  in  the  five  chief  ports  of  the  Chinese  em-
 pire.  Launching  abroad  on  the  Pacific,  he  might
 venture  to  cast  anchor  in  almost  any  of  the  groups  vf
 islands  in  the  confidence  that  missionaries  of  the  cross

 are  there  to  protect  him  from  savage  men;  and  already
 do  Christian  missions  afford  a  more  effectual  and  het-

 ter  protection  to  the  mariner  in  that  “Island  World,”
 than  could  be  furnished  by  all  the  navies  of  Christen-
 dom.  Andalongthe  greatriversof  our  western  wilds,
 after  crossing  the  rocky  mountains,  how  often  would
 the  traveler  be  gladdened  at  evening  by  the  songs  of
 Zion,  when  fearing  he  should  hear  the  war-ery  of  the
 savage  !

 Though  all  this  be  but  the  beginning  of  the  enter-

 prise  for  the  world’s  conversion,  (and,  it  is  nothing
 more,)  yet  how  great  is  tliat  beginning  !—how  wide  !
 —in  low  many  places  !—how  extended  oyver  the  earth!
 You  find  the  heralds  of  the  cross  alike  in  the  burning

 and  temperate  zones,  in  every  climate  ;  encoantering
 every  form  of  babarism,  every  language,  every  reli-
 gion;  and  laboring  with  equal  cheerfulness,  in  every
 part  of  the  unevangelized  world.

 Rev.  Dr.  Anderson,  See.  A,  B,  C.  F.  M

 ProGREss  OF

 present  century

 Tare  Sovrce  or  STaAsIcITY.—Rev.  Dr.  Murray  gave

 utterance  to  the  following  sentiments  at  the  annual

 meeting  of  the  British  and  Foreign  Bible  Soviety  in

 May  185I  :

 Why  is  it  that  England  has  kept  her  anchorage  while
 other  ships  of  state  on  the  continent  have  been  recent-
 ly  blown  hither  and  thither  by  tùe  storms  of  revolu-
 tion?  Why  isit,  My  Lord,  that  you  have  heen  enabled
 to  make  tle  statement  which  you  made  in  your  open-
 ing  address  this,  morning,  that  English  vessels  are
 pushing  their  wh  £y  oret]  thot  emputias  itself
 into  the  ocdan  s  >  Why  is  it  that  the  sound  of  England's
 drun  never  ceases,  and  that  it  is  everywhere  beaten
 to  herald  the  glorious  orb  of  day,  which  never  sets

 upon  England's  dominions?  Why  is  this?  England
 hüs  the  Bible.  Why  is  it—if1may  draw  an  illustr
 tion  from  that  noble  country  to  whieh  1  belong—why
 is  it  that  Mëxico  is  so  low,  and  the  United  States,  a

 l  Mexico

 There  is  no  hope

 £0-

 i-

 neighboring  republic,  so  hi
 Bible,  and  the  United  States  has,

 civil  liberty  which  is  enjoyed  in  the  United  States  and
 in  Britain,  except  that  whieh  is  derived  fron  the  in-
 culeation  of  the  Scripture  Let  the  Seriptures  be
 aken  from  Britain,  and  Britain  will  soon  be  like  Italy
 Its  monuments  of  glory  will  soon  full  into  dilapidation  ;

 its  glory  will,  in  p  rt,  become  a  matter  of  history

 EuvecTRie  TeneenapH.—We  are  glad  to  learn  by  the

 Friend  of  India  that  there  is  good  reason  to  expect  there  will

 ere  lang  be  extensive  lines  of  the  elecrrie  telegraph  in  Tudia

 running  from  Caleutta  to  Madras,  Bombay,  Agra,  Lahore,
 |  še

 |  a  line  ef  telegraph  from  Calcutta  to  Kedgeree,  has  been  de-

 fully  established Dr.  O'Shaughnessey,  who  has  suce

 puted  by  Lord  Dalhousie,  to  visit  the  Court  of  Directors  of
 ithe  Bast  India  Company,  in  London,  in  order  to  report  lis

 |

 a  line  throughout  all  India,  as  above  mentioned.  Dr

 `  O'Shauglınessey  lias  been  in  India  twenty  years,  and  has  ac-

 complished  great  results  through  his  own  energy  and  scien-

 tifie  knowledge.  He  sailed  from  Calcutta  on  the  3d  of  May, |  :  n  3  `
 and  intends  to  visit  England,  the  Continent  of  Europe  and

 tlie  United  States,  in  which  latter  country  10,000  miles  of

 telegraph  are  ip  constant  nse.

 We

 en  froin  the  “Foreign  Missionary”  publication,—thinking

 ve  insertion  tothe  following  item,  which  we  have  tak-

 i  to  be  well  adapted  to  all  classes  of  all  climes:

 'T'Wo  VIEws  oF  ONE's  FELtOW-LABORERS,—OT  almost
 every  person  we  inay  take  two  views  :—one,  in  the  feeling  of

 tenderness  for  lis  deficiencies,  sympathy  with  his  sofferings,
 and  kindness  towards  him  and  all  that  is  his3  the  other,  in

 judgment,  comparing  every  word  and  ael  with  the  strictest
 rle,  and  condenming  all  thatis  wrong,  making  no  allowances
 tor  the  circumstances  of  education,  habit,  temperament,  &01

 For  many  reasons,  let  me  aim  at  the  former  way  of  view-

 ing  my  üssociates  and  fellow-laborers.  I  regret  that  my
 practice  savors  so  miich  of  the  laiter.

 Note  Book  of  a  Missionary.

 |

 |

 |

 A  knowledge  of  our  duties  is  the  most  useful  part
 Hage  be  a  “sacrament,”  according  to  the  doeirine  of  the

 "it
 Roman  Catholics,  “and  as  such  a  furtlier  means  of  prace

 15  50  lo  the/aity  only,  not  1o  the  clergy

 of  philosoph)

 |  A  desire  for  admiration  is  the  offspring  of  vanity

 t-

 S

 =  =
 ANGELS  BENT  TO  MINISTER,

 care  Íp  heaven?  ntd  is  tere  ive And  is  ther

 1a  hear'nly  wpirlta  to  thew  erealures  baw,

 li

 selas  süeh  moeg  wenteh  Wera  TheM

 an  tassis,  Buf  oh  the  exceeding  AN  |

 wst  God!  that  lovs  his  erentüires  M)  |

 tin  move coriipAimiuy  uif  thair  é

 Atul  nl  kdn  worka  wiih  mereg  Muh  vrmbrise,

 That  blessed  ajigels  he  aande  ta  nnd  fr,

 Ta  weve  tii  Wikel  Inan,—to  serre  hiw  wicht

 2,  Haw  aftdo  they  their  zicer  bowns  envey

 r

 Hop  ol  do  that,  with  golden  pisana  c

 ‘The  fitting  sklea,  like  flying  parstivanta

 ds  to  súd  wi»  fallttant,

 come  Lo  succor  1s,  Mhaeaeronr  wawi

 Awaluat  fonl  fi

 They  for  us  fight,  they  wateh  añd  duly  Ward;

 And  their  bright  squadrona  round  nbout  wa  plagi;

 And  allr  Tov

 Oh  Tayhy  aliowlit  henv  !nly  God  to  xan  have  atch  rágand—Spen,

 and  nothing  for  ward  =

 PLAnTinG  Picmyras,—We  have  reeetved  the  follo:

 :  ope  it  mäy  receive  that  thdugilt

 and  attention  which  Thwihjeet  deserves:

 MR.  STAR  —The  remarks  in  your  last  number  on  lhe  pro

 pective  value  of  ihe  palm  ilour,  awakened  a  Irain  af  (bough
 which  has  often  been  in  my  mad  within  the  past  lwo  years

 From  observation  ahd  inquiry,  think  liere  canbe  no  doub

 that  an  fre  of  produetive  pahnyraerehgelis  worth  as  nael

 as  an  acre  of  paddy  cnltyre.  My  convieliun  is,  thatit  sT
 worth  more  merely  as  a  surface  for  the  support  of  a  family,

 aside  fram  the  worth  of  the  timber.  But  i  tits  betae,  why
 is  there  such  a  wishto  buy  paddy  land,  and  why  is  paddy  —
 land  so  dear  compared  wilh  that  where  paliyas  maybe  cal-
 tivated?  ‘The  simple  reason  ís,  T  think,  e  Want  ords  ta”
 invest  in  land  for  palmyra  growth,  This  will  avt  be  prodiere
 iveunder  twenty  years,  whereas  paddy  land  pays  it  iiva
 tor  every  year.  ‘True,  but  the  manure  and  fabor  SiAn  fon
 paddy  land  is  much*more  than  the  interest  of  the  m  il

 article  from  a  friend;  and

 out  for  a  palmyra  orchard,  Every  one  knows  (hagod  7
 paddy  land  requires  much  care  and  aitentian,  but  the  ra
 fand  needs  nothing  but  fencing  for  the  first  ten  or  Weve
 years.  This  subject  is  worthy  of  a  long  article,  but  fave
 only  time  and  space  to  hint  at  my  conclusions,  namely  ;
 should  our  ever  wakeful  Collector  give  a  strong  expressada  af
 his  feelings  in  this  direction  to  the  headmen,  and  every  head-

 man  forward  the  object,  all  the  stony  unproductive  gfoumd
 now  spreading  through  Pootoor,  Copay,  Atchuvyaly,  and  3y-
 lity  and  many  smaller  waste  places  in  various  pars  ofe

 disīriet  would  be  planted  with  palmyra  pils  or  keruels  in  185%,
 and  in  thirty  years,  these  now  barren  lands  would  bethe  mose”

 valuable  surfdce  ín  the  district,  whether  we  consider  fommeree

 ar  heme  consumption.  This  same  forethous  hi  shüuld  he  tx:5
 tended  tu  the  islands  also,  where  some  of  the  poar  peapledpe
 pursuing  a  suicidal  course  by  cutting  their  palmyras  friuAbee;
 whìle  lhe  trees  are  ynang  and  comparatively  worililess;

 am  quite  sure  that  (his  subjeet  will  commend  itselfa:  uyery
 one  who  looks  forward  fifty  years.  AN  OLU  FARMERI

 RSUASION  ISB wp  TTER  THAN  FORGE.
 Torte  Editar  of  the  Marning  Star,  F,

 Sre  I  aar  Tewhich  appeared  in  the  Star  af  tha  S22
 ultimo,  three  questions  were  proposed  for  the  consuleratjon
 gf  anti-teerotallers,  the  last  of  whieh  was,

 “Has  any  better  course  Llan  teetotalism  oecnrred  ta  yo!”
 (to  stay  the  progress  af  intemperance.)  If  go,  T  prav  you
 proelaim  it  to  the  warld  3  it  will  be  oné  òf  the  galesit  boons

 yon  can  confer  on  it.”

 I  reply  it  has  been  said  by  mo

 enurse”  would  be  to  petition  government  to  abalish  laveras
 throughout  the  comntry.  That  this  is  most  desirable,  feror:
 lers  will  generally  cordially  assent  to.  But  does  it  iobappear
 incongruous  that  those  who  object  to  recommending  1eetotal-
 ism  by  precept  and  example  should  propose  enforeiug  ils  prae-

 lice  by  sfutute  and  penalty  ?%—a  measuro,  in  faet,  but  onéstep

 short  of,  and  FAR  LESS  EQUITABLE  than  the  famous  Maine
 Law,  inasmuch  as  that  Jaw  places  the  same  restrictions  on
 ile  beverages  of  the  rieh  and  the  poor,  avhile  the  proposed
 one  would  only  forbid  the  potations  of  the  latter,

 Be  jihat  as  it  may  however,  Ihe  proposal,  sö  fur  as  i!  goes,

 ood  one.  May  I  therefore  beallowed  respectfully  fa
 urge  our  anti-teetataldriends  to  set  about  the  matter  at  one
 In  trying  their  remedy,  they  may  rest  assured  öf  dur  sympathy

 wdl  co-pperation  while  we  still  continue  to  try  durs;  and  bé-
 tween  us  il  may  be  that  wiih  the  blessing  of  God  on  gur  la-

 bors,  the  evil  will  be  arrested,  which  has  bitherta  heen  making

 such  rapid  strides.  Let  all  who  have  the  interest  of  the
 country  at  hean,  “be  upand  doing”  as  Langell  says,
 Dao  not,  because  you  disapprove  of  the  wanpons  we  ute  to  Hi
 resist  the  enemy,  negleet  irying  your  owm.  Strike  as  yot
 will—only  strike!  Yours  trüly,  , May  18,  185  `  FErax.

 than  òne,  thal  the  beller

 AMERICA.—'l'he  electric  telegraphs  in  the  United  Stales
 consume,  anutally,  more  than  T20  tons  of  zine  worth  57,000
 dolls,  more  than  a  million  of  pounds  of  nitric  aei  worth  TU%

 000  dulls;  and  mercury  to  the  value  of  27,000  dalls,  On  tie
 line  øf  telegraph  between  Cineinnat  and  Pittsburgh,  there  i
 were  Irausmilled  in  1850,  na  less  than  364,559  paid  duspatch-
 es;  and  ihe  revenue  recciged  amounted  to  78,278  dolls.
 These  despatches  were  not  all  transmitted  from  the  terminal
 offices,  but  many  of  them  from  intermediate  places,  Still,
 the  faet  that  a  thousand  despatches  are  every  day  transmitted

 on  this  single  telegraph  line,  shows  to  haw  grbat  an  extent
 the  population  in  America  avail  themselves  af  (his  invention.

 The  average  cost  of  these  despatches  is  about  seven  anhas each,

 In  Tndiana  are  six  railroads,  and  upon  neither  of  them  is  a

 car  run  apon  the  Sabbati  day.

 „  There  are  ready  eleven  Protestant  churëhes  in  San  Fran-
 cisco.—Bonmbay  Guardian,

 Kasnv.—Perhaps  it  will  be  interesig  for  most  of  j
 our  Christian  friends  to  hear,  that  at  Kandy  oo  Sunday
 morning  a  respectable  Kandian  lady,  Øf  the  Dımiville  a
 family  was  admitted  as  a  member  øF  the  Christian
 Church,  by  the  Rev.  Mr.  Oakley.  Mihis  we  expect

 will  pave  the  way  for  the  conversion  6f  many  other.  |
 respectable  ebiet  andotheir  familieswho  are  still
 plungedumn  the  daskneas  of  heathenism  —Co!  Obs

 A
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 THE  TRUTH  IN  INDI

 Fsnbjoined  extracts  from  an  interesting
 Dhr  for  Bible  distribution  and  préuching,

 gion  Of  Nellore  of  the  Madr:  Presiden-

 ,  8.  Duy,  a  Baptist  inissionary  of  our  ac-

 ecampanied  by  a  colporteur  of  the  Madras
 ible  S  We  fiñd  the  joornal  in  tlhe

 v  y  for  1R51—a
 yciety

 MRI  of  interestipg  mälter,.and  giving  evidence

 E  Madras  Adđīšiliary  is  doing  a  great  and  good
 )  miles

 peaking  of  a  village  some

 elr,  says  2  :
 Av  one  man  made  opposition  :  heu,  in  the  he  ight

 tk  pride  of  learning  and  of  supposed  super  ior  pit
 iming  with  others  of  his  class  to  be  not  only  diz  n

 vinity,  andin  the  power  of  bis  stantoriau  voice,

 n  US  like  a  lion;  and  at  thg  firs  NUE  I
 et,  he  put  us  entirely  at  defiance,  an  SE  y

 ented  both  preaching  apd  giving  books  for  1a  Fan
 Nr  ör  more;  fis  main  force  consisted  in  his  power-

 |  voice,  and  entire  disregard  of  etiquette,  towards

 er  llis  opponent,  or  the  company  of  listeners.  I  a
 Bh  sorry  tö  say,  ıs  according  to  my  observation,  but

 Hoften  the  characteristic  of  brahmin  disputants  up  on

 gion  in  this  part  of  the  country.  But  as  not  unfre-
 ntly  before  has  happened,  the  “loftiness  of  man”

 Showed  down;  and  the  haughtiness  of  inan  :
 “made  low.”  The  lofty  looks  were  humbled.
 own  wicked  spirit,  or  else  the  devil  made  him,  ut-
 suth  observations,  and  disgusting  nonsense,  andio

 ve  go  meanly  that  thè  very  pecple,  whose  cutse
 Mwas  professedly  defending,  turned  against  him  and

 d'him  to  hold  his  peace,  while  we  replied  to  cer-
 ofis  propositions.  Suffice  to  say,that  but  a  few

 HIBS  were  occupied  in  fair  argument,  accompanied
 DUF  part  by  the  teaching  of  the  word  of  God,  and
 httle  was  fought,  the  champion  of  falsehood  was
 t,  and.  there  were  no  others.  The  man  beeame
 he  timeanore  like  a  lamb  than  a  lion,  but  ventür.
 renewal  af  the  contest.  We  afterwards  had  de-

 Hilseasons  in  different  parts  of  this  large  villa
 ishi  a  good  number  of  readers  with  portions  of
 radl  Scripiire.

 e  should  he  glad  if  this  tran  of  loud  talk  and  an

 rhoaring  apiril  were  confined  to  brahmins,  but  we

 E  ffeqientoccasion  to  know  that  it  is  not.  Indeed,

 hny  among  the  Tanjil  people,  when  engaged  in  con-
 rsy,  seem  teenid  ke  up  what  they  lack

 pound  argument  and  good  senke,  by  lasdair

 Bs,  inflating  their  lungs  to  the  utmost  capacity  and

 fing  forth  what?—noise,  noise,  chaff,  and  little

 he  follawing  remarkable  instan

 ih,  a8  given  by  Mr.  Day,  though  somewhat  long,

 nO  we  think,  fiil  of  interesting  all  obr  reader: p  :
 BPa  he  first  occasion  of  vur  preaching  in  the  main  street  of

 PENvafayapulli,  a  young  man,  who  had  learned  E
 B  sion  sehaol  in  Madras,  heing  execedingly  bitter  against
 B  esus  Christ”  and  his  religion,  fiercely  withstood  our  en-

 Por  to  preach  to  the  people  Ahat  gospel  which  declares,
 t  underlieaven  nor  among  men  there  1s  none  other  name

 F  feu  whereby  we  must  be  saved,  bual  the  iame  of  Jesus.
 z

 of  the  pow

 lish  in  a

 Pe  case  Was  so  remarkable  that  I  venture  to  be  more  parti-

 ar.  There  were:  gailered  around  us  some  30  or  40  per-
 BRs  ;  others  were  coming  —only  a  passing  word  or  sv  of  ex

 for  thepraetice  of  idblatry  had  yet  heen  offered  by  any

 b  she  company—on  the  contrary  a  tolerably  decent  aitéution

 y

 Bs  paid  to  aŭt  preaching—soime  few  had  already  asked  for
 oks,  andowere  waiting  till  the  discourse  should  he  ended,
 Men  they  had  the  promise  to  he  supplied.  'P'his  yotg  mun
 ne  uto  the  crowd,  and  commenced  cavilling,  and  adire

 BE  the  company  at  the  same  time  that  I  was  sy

 BP  quently  requested  to  desisi,  he  was  only  the  more  violent

 BdRbusive.  L  stopped  shori  and  appealed  ta  tlhe  nadience
 kimw  whom  tliey  desired  1o  henar3  wlether  myself  or  the

 [Ung  man,  Pliey  cried  od,  “We  wish  o  hear  you,  sir.
 aig,  “Phe  religion  I  leach  is  one  of  peace  and  Zore.  not  ol

 infusion  and  violence.  If  the  Y  refselo  hear  our  preaching
 Wreeaive  omr  books,  we  haveno  authority  19  furce  them
 da  sa,

 peaking.  When

 Nor  is  il  uur  custom  to  behave  so  únhecomin  lyas

 Portinue  speaking.  when  anutheris  addressing  the  company,
 hel  speak,  1  wish  to  be  Azurd  ;—if  not  heard  the  spek-

 R  is  all  vain.

 erwise  their

 Ls

 Wien  aihers  spea  they  should  be  heard;

 speaking  is  vain.  You  live  seen  the  cvurse  of
 Young  man:  I  was  quielly  preachiug  toos  when  lho  came

 Purs  ydu  and  you  suffered  him  repeatedly  to  interrupt  me  by

 Budiy  addressins  you  while  I  was  in  ilie  aet  of  spe
 He  shantdo  it  auy  more,  sir  ;  we  wish  to'hear  you

 ny  Vmces,  and  immediately  some  more  zealous  than  his
 Jows.  turned  upon  the  young  iman  with  abusive  wor  „and

 Hered  himto  beoff  with  himself.”  No,  no,”  1  said,  “do
 t  abuse  the  young  man,  but  only  let  him  be  quiet  intil  I

 Bve  finished  my  discourse  on  the'parueular  subjeet,  whieh  I
 fomise  shall  bè  but  shert,  and  (hen  if  this  young  man  or  any

 Bler  person  wishesd0  give  answer  lo  what  Thavë  said,  to  ask
 Birther  information  en  these  things,  or  to  harangue  on  ydur

 Bys  religion,  ler  him  speak  and  be  heard.  I  forene  will  hear

 jihout  speaking  a  word.”  To  this  all  agreed  save  the  young

 gan:  L  proceedéd,  but  hadiscarce  ten  words  when  the  poor
 icked  yong  man,  unable  to  control  himself,  interrupted  ;
 d'thishe  did  several  times,  but  was  immediately  hushed  by

 Bme  of  the  company,  I  finished  and  said,  "Now  if  ahy  one
 ishesto  reply  or  discolrse,  let  him  do  sa  —hear  him,  Butlet

 ily  one  speak  at  onee.  T  lave  done”  No  sooner  had  I
 pib  ceased  speaking  than  the  yote  man  stepped  boldly

 "ward  and  attempted  to.  speak.  Seeing  that  some  present

 king.

 —yajd

 D5  MORN
 ted  to  his  oecupying  ihe  time,  1  entreat  sd  the  enmpany

 and

 wold  give  good  alflention,  and  not  interrupt  him  so  long  as
 he  kept  to  the  subject,  and  the  truli,  A  remarkable  silence
 ensued.  For  a  few  momènts  the  young  sculler,  when  le
 found  himself  thus  in  quiet  possession  of  the  floor,  and  honor-

 ahly  tréaled  by  the  antagvnist,  whom  he  had  come  forward
 to  oppose,  was  quite  unable  to  atter  a  word.  Meantime  as
 one  vl  old  said,  “1  prayed  io  the  God  of  heaven,”  tn  inter
 pose,  and  confound  this  bitter  enemy  of  the  cross,  and  over-
 rule  this  occasion  for  the  plory  of  Jesus  and  the  good  of  that

 company  of  souls.  After  hemming  and  hesitating.  and  sever-
 al  ties  altempling  to  say  something  and  failing  to  gel  te
 word  out,  he  stopped  in  entire  silence  a  few  moments;  and
 theu  As  if  nander  a  new  inspiration,  (so  lo  speak)  he  calmly
 and  witha  full  voice  and  eiear  untrammeled  utterance  and
 suitable  solemnity  said;

 “In  the  beginning  Goud  cre

 and  all  things  that  are  in  therm.

 continued  to  give  a  litle  more  xpandetl  account  of  the  works
 and  attributes  of  the  one  liring  and  frue  God.  He  went  on
 tu  assure  the  people  that  ilere  1s  Jut  one  true  God  whom  all

 men  ought  Lo  worship—ihat  Jesns  Christ  is  the  true  Savi

 sinners.  Phut  all  idols  are  vain,  and  hey  who  served  theim
 would  have  their  portion  in  hell—-tlat  this  preacher  (meaning
 myself)  was  righi,  and  told  Ihem  the  trne  way  of  salvation
 And  ih  this  style  he  continued  for  several  minutes,  altering  Whe

 very  thugs  that  he  had  come  forward  at  first  to  oppose  and
 ridleule.  Meantime  I  was  in  doubt  somewhat  whelher  this
 was  not  a  zere  introduction  to  a  violent  attack  and  abu
 the  religion  of  Jesus  :—l  several  times  referred  to  me  to  bear

 witness  tu  the  truth  of  what  he  was  saying,  hut  I,  according

 to  agreement,  declined  to  say  any  thing  unril  Ae  should  be
 quite  done:  wlien  he  had,  as  it  seemed,  nearly  exhausted  his
 fund  of  kiowledge  of  truth,  and  began  to  stamoier,  and.  hes

 tate  aud  wander  about,  speaking  foolish  things  and  seeming
 starcely  to  kity  wliat  he  was  saying,  the  company  grew  1m-
 patent,  murmured  and  hissed  at  fim  till  he  shiunk  away
 confounded  and  ashamed,  and  sneaked  off  quite  out  of  the
 compaly  and  out  of  sight.  Iwas  astonished  at  ihe  resùlt
 which  had  so  far  exceeded  my  fiih  when  at  first  T  Jad
 tremblingly  prayed,  and  committed  this  ċanse  to  God.  Such
 signal  interposition  of  God  to  vonfuund  the  enemies  of  the
 cross—such  fultillinent  of  the  word  of  the  Greal  Master,  who
 after  bidding  his  disciples  “  Go  preach,”  sajd,  “lo!  I  am  wiih
 you,”  greatly  quickened  my  faith,  ahd  encouraged  the  hope
 that  speeial  blessings  may  yel  ensue  lo  ihe  people  who  have,
 during  this  tour,  heard  ihe  gospel,  and  received  portions  of
 the  precious  Seriptur  y
 speaking  it  was  nearly  dark.  Tle  compaiy  requested  me  to
 speak  further,  bul  il  svemned  good  to  me  to  do  uo  more  than

 to.  relate  the  case  of  Paul  aud  his  fellow  apostles,  beihg  fol-
 lowed  by  the  damsel  who  was  possessed  of  the  devil,  and
 afterward  conyerted;  of  Balaam  who  weut  forth  to  curse  God's

 people,  hut  could  do  nathmg,  but  d/ess  them;  and  to  make
 a  litle  improvement  of  this  wonderful  occurrence  whieh  they
 themselves  had  witnessed.  Only  a  few  books  were  then  give,
 il  being  too  dark  to  read  even  tle  naines,  I  promised  to
 come  again  ih  the  moraiusand  boih  preaph  and  give  bouks,

 CCT,  Wii  promis  was  ful-
 filled  witisome  more  inferestit:g  events,  bul  I  have  uo  room
 to  mention  them,

 d  the  heavens  and  the  earth,

 And  in  the  same  manier

 SHANGHAI—OT  lhis  place  in  China,  the  Friend  af  India
 says—l'en  years  ago,  this  port  was  scareely  known  even  by
 name  to  Europeans,  and  even  so  Iate  ps  1846,  il  was  not  con-

 sidered  worthy  of  a  place  in  Me  Culloeh’s  exhaustive  Gro-
 graphical  Dictionary.  1t  is  now  filled  with  an  active  and  pros-

 perous  population  ól  Eiiglish  and  Americans.  who  were  late-

 Iy  very  near  involving  Eupgland  in  a  war  wih  the  Chinese  by

 their  determination  to  consirücta  new  race  course  nnd  a  park.

 lt  possesses  oie  of  the  best  printed  nev  in  the  world,
 and  is  gradually  rivalling  leng  established  eapirals  in  the  mag-
 nitude  of  its  trade,  Tle  sy  noptieal  view  ef  the  trade  for  Wol,

 published  hy  Mr.  Rutherford  Alcock,  the  British  consul  at  the

 port,  exhibits  a  spectacle  of  progress  which  has  no  parallel
 except  among  some  of  tle  cities  of  tlre  Western  world.

 Should  the  American  idea  of  making  New  York  tlhe
 of  Asiatic  trade  ever  he  c

 GFR

 pivot

 ried  ollt,  Shanghai  must.  become
 the  great  export  warehouse  of  Eastern  Asia,  and  alre  ily
 there  are  signs  that  the  wealth  of  San  Franrisco  is  reactive
 uponthe  opposite  shore  of  the  ücean.

 OVERLAND  INTELLIGENCE.
 Dates  from  En  gland  to  AprilSih  are  received.  ‘T'he  news

 for  the  most  parl,  is  not  of  great  general  interest.  Tn  F  ugland

 (he  avowal  of  free  trade  principles  heeomes  balder  and  bolder,

 while  in  every  quarter  Ilie  doerrines  of  protection  are  evaded

 or  equivacated  by  men  who  were  formerly  (heir  loudest  and
 most  donghty  champicns

 Iy  e

 This  being  the  case,  we  esn  hard-

 Lord  Derby,  an

 s  head,  will  fang  von

 peet  that  the  present  mitistuy,  with

 avowed  advocate  of  protection,  at  í

 tinte  1n  power

 PRANG  l'he  French  President  continues  his  tyrannical

 Decree  folluws  deeree  and
 citizens  are  condemned  and  hanished  without  trial  ©

 course  with  ihereased  vigor

 1d-  wit

 out  even  any  known  reason.  What  will  be  the  end  of  tose

 things  it  is  not  easy  to  say,  hut  many  suppose  an  empire  will

 soon  be  established,  and  Napolean  become  emperor  in  name,

 us  he  is  now,  almost  or  quile,  in  reality,  A  datation,  or  yvarly

 allowanee,  of  12,000,000  franes  (£500,000)  has  been  voted  to
 him  by  the  Frenel  leg  slature.  how. His  power  and  glory,

 wasting  disease  which  is  beyond  the  reach  of  medical  skill,

 Whe  French  chambers  were  opened  on  the  5th  of  April  hy

 the-  President  with  great  ponp.  -His  speech  was  replete  with
 friendly  protestations  to  Europe  and  was  received  with  en-

 thusiastie  applause.

 The  French  are  building  vast  barracks  at  Rome  thus  clear-

 1y  intimating  their  intention  of  still  remaining  there

 AMERICA.—Gold,  in  great  abundance,has  been  discovered
 in  Virginia,  the  oldest  State  of  the  American  Union,  and  first

 ted  in  1607

 HINDU  MARRIAGES.
 [CONCLUDKD.)

 In  our  last,  we  mentivned  sume  af  ihe
 rentable  cany

 allianves  contraeted  by  |

 sulis  conlined  alone  lo  moral  cha,

 'Tliey  go  fai  to  affect  even  the  physical  pow

 Young  men  vf  high  caste,  possessing  no  ollier  inerit  tlian  l

 endowed  with  a  moderate  fortune,  contrae  1,  from  tlieir  log

 mode  of  Lrainiug,  an  averswn  to  any  active  uselll  Jalor
 indulge  (heinselves  iu  tho  fond  anlucipativn  of  a

 tnotiwn  M  lite.  Yis  1s  realized  to  theim  os  th

 to  svie  woman  of  he  ihe  dowry.

 quens  res
 heathen.

 acter.

 sullig.  from  marriage
 Nor  ure  these

 dY  Pigh  w

 eir  betng  Wedd
 Having  naw 3  al  vo

 mand  a  large  forue,  and  nothing  apparently  tu  care  for,  ifl  Aa

 nyk  they  have  little  tu  do,  ahd,  beside  pending  their  ij  Pael)
 in  sleep  aud  ehil  ehai,  (lley  leir  ireid  of  the  sap  BE
 stupan  character,  und  an  tleinsel  ves  ihlo  une  oriwa  te
 panies,  sel(ig  (eiiselyes  10  some  diversan,
 ayorite  game  ol  cards,  cheering  b
 chewing  betel,  šc.  Such  a  lora  lq,
 tme,  When,  al  last,  but  tuo  lum,  they  find  themselyes  reda

 to  thie  besk  ol  rtin,  1o  Say  noiling  of  the  loss  of  time  snd.

 tirate  disgrace  wliich  follows  sich  a  course.  The  ci  ldm
 of  such  parents  are  likely  10  topy  the  bad  example  set  bely
 tlen,

 1L  uow  wish  ospeak  of  another  elass  of  people,  cencumy

 whum  chetiy  this  artele  was  writen.  They  arethe  leamg
 the  intellige  and  the  leading  pärt  of  the  Native  TOMM
 oF  whom  1  cannot  bui  peak  1n  sirang  terms.  Í  say  m  sie

 terms  bectdse  N  js  1  who  have  perverted  right  judgmg  30 sud,  prostituted  their  acguirements  and  talents  to  the  baseng  t

 pecially

 and  animaling  themsely

 Coise  1s  CALIL

 purposes.  When  at  school,  under  the  tition  of  the  mission  KA
 1y,  they  were  marked  for  pgopriery  of  couduet  and  assidol  IR
 ii  the  persuit  ol  lilerary  Ahainménis.  heir  minds,  kld  HA
 lsd  süticred  much  morally  when  under  the  training  of  il,  MA
 hvalen  parents,  expanded  daily  in  wisdom  and  knowleday  ——
 Placed  under  such  tayorable  circumstance:
 \üi

 instances  of  e

 isig  fom  lhe  copyirtion  of  sin,  and  a  sense  ofi

 degradaton  e1  heathenism,  became  numerous.  The  man  d  C3 Gud  was  cheeted,  and  lauke  forward  with  hape  tor  funny  #2
 success.  but  alas!  in  how  many  instances  have  hisæxpeci,
 tious  been  blasted.  ihe  youug  sèliolar  leaves  the  insttul
 wuh  high  recommendations  of  character  and  ability,  an
 about  u  search  of  a  siwation.  If  he  succeed  at  all  in  thew

 jec!  le  was  in  view,  llis  next  step  will  he  to  he  settlèd  iu  I

 S'en,  living  as  he  docs  anong  his  heathen  frie:
 murals  are  solar  contaminated  that  lus  personal  religion  sid

 ens  uud  gradually  dies  away.  ‘Fhe  love  nf  money,  audi
 teur  ol  losg  We  regard  ol  his  beathen  friends,  becomes
 pretlommwatiug  objec,  and  the  mmd,  having  now  lost  =
 power  of  reiigiou,  1s  again  poisoned  by  the  old  serpent  withh

 lëadly  venon,  zo  that  bis  viciim  goes  back  in  the  desna road  ul  heathenism  aud  idolairy,  fhe  stepping  point  to  this

 We  Contraction  of  a  marrage  with  a  heatiieu  girl;  and  ij

 elel,  1  might  say,  (he  only,  imducement  for  such  a  mary  1 arge  tlowry.  The  conduet  of  such  a  pe
 aflees  the  commuuiy  at  farge,  and  his  guilt  assumes  an
 gruvaied  form,  when  it  is  vonsidered  that  his  example  134
 unlrequently  appealed  to  by  his  ignorant  countrymen  ss  |
 reason  why  they  should  still  continue  in  (he  religion  of  ha

 uncesturs,  Surely  upon  the  heads  of  suelh  persons,  rests  k
 weight  of  guilt  that  at  the  judgment  will  be  found  a  feal thiig  to  bear.  Yours  tr  r,  Y,  R

 Chundiculy,  March,  1852,

 Oll,  á

 1S  10  possess  a  larg

 saysa  Michigan  colporteur,  ‘  for  temperanee  tac  s.
 this  nubie  spirited  boyi  afterwards  learned  the  follow

 ing  tiet:  A  relative  of  hisin  a  grocery  had  poured
 a  tirat  0f  liquor  in  a  tumbler  to  drink.  The  boy  step
 ped  forward,  and  put  a  temperance  tract  over  W
 mouth  ofthe  tuinbler.  ‘The  mun  tookit  up,  and  look

 ed  at  it,  and  the  first  words  he  cast  bis  eyes  upon  s
 ‘no  drunkard  shall  inherit  the  kingdom  of  God.  Hi

 dë  fi  exclaiming,  +  that  # shed  the  glass  upon  the  f  i
 the  lust  ot  wy  driaking  liquor,  God  being  helper
 le  has  kept  his  resolution.’

 'he  second  quarterly  meeting  of  the  Jaffna  sa
 Abstinence  Soviety,  will  be  held  at  half  after  b,  F  i

 on  Wednesday,  Júne  2d,  in  8t.  Paul's  School  Root
 when  it  is  expegted  that  Rev.  Mr,  Wanroa  will  leeti

 on  the  subject  of  temperance
 May  27  H.  F.  Murt

 .

 Jaffna  Friend-in-Need  Society.
 [R]  O'TICE  ds  hereby  given  that  the  rules,  heten
 N  existing,  by  whicli  various  restfittions  on  the  s

 uf  medicines  at  the  Dispensary  of  tle  Priend-in-  T
 Society  were  imposed,  have  been  respinded,  and  try

 following  rule  adopted,  yiz  R  kal
 «That  ld  ta  all  applicants  with!

 distinction,  at  prices  equal  toor  somewhat  below  a
 dt  which  they  can  be  profired  in  Colombo;  willi,
 further  limitation  on  the  quantities  than  what  maj  Š

 nuce  theré  always  being  suie  Í  Sa
 stock  on  hand  for  use  in  the  Dispensary  and  Hospit  P-

 JOHN  WALTON,
 2  Acting  Sec.  F.  N-

 medicines  be

 ry  to  secura

 May  H1,  18:

 NOTICE.  f
 PPLICATIONS  will  be  received  by  the  undef  Tesal,

 A  signed,  up  to  the  25th  June,  for  the  situation  o  ar
 teacher  of  the  Elementary  Boy's  School  at  'lrineom"  E 3  O  j  sì
 lie.  Salary  £60  perannum.  L.  TRANOHELL  WE  N

 Hon.  to  the  Sub-Committee  of  Educator  "  Kig  € Trincomalie,  i  Špa  ON March  23,  1852  R EE  a  =  ln."  e off  fi
 Printed  and  published  at  the  American  Mission  Prep  me  8;

 Manepy,  Jaffna,  by  Troxmas  8,  Bysen  t  Rn.
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